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C
rThe field of computational trust and trust management is being addressed in a wide
range of academic disciplines ranging from Computer-Supported Cooperative Work
(CSCW) and service selection on the World Wide Web through reputation and rec-
ommendation systems to computer and network security. Trust and trust manage-
ment are therefore among the topics of interest for many large international and
specialized conferences like the International Conference on Trust and Trustworthy
Computing (Trust), the International Conference on Trust, Privacy & Security in
Digital Business (TrustBus), the Annual Conference on Privacy, Security and Trust
(PST), and the IFIP WG 11.11 International Conference on Trust Management
(IFIPTM) have established themselves over the past decade. In particular, the two
conferences mentioned last (PST and IFIPTM), have a comprehensive scope that re-
sults in a wide range of trust related topics covered at the conferences.
This volume includes invited extensions of some of the best papers presented at
the 7th International Conference on Trust Management (IFIPTM’14) and the 11th
Annual Conference on Privacy, Security and Trust (PST 2014). Having achieved
among the highest scores when reviewed for the conferences, these extended papers
were submitted to a second round of reviews before being accepted for this special
issue.
The contributions from IFIPTM cover computational trust, social aspects of trust
management as well as trending topics such as the use of trust for cloud computing.
The contributions from PST address a diverse set of problems, such as determining
the trustworthiness of crowdsourced information resources, measuring and commu-
nicating the trustworthiness of online information, establishing trust in interactive
ubiquitous display environments and detecting possible Sybil attacks in vehicular net-
works through platoon dispersal. The broad set of topics covered by these papers il-
lustrates both the importance of trust and trust management in diverse application
areas, and the multidisciplinarity of the approaches that are necessary to address these
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the conferences particularly enlightening, so we hope that you will also enjoy them.
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